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-omposer hi0 Mrs. eorinne Young, of New

who s in hogBrussels attending the re-
The libretto is taken from Cooper's

-The total reeipts of tolls on the an Frew
omnals thIs year have been $443of t,4,

bob Is barely one-third the amount neces-
to support the 00 belongs re Nuired by

lle more than one-half$1,000,000 the season has

-The marked deforline oha $7210,000,000 pounds
athe importation o East mIndan cotton into
rmet oristen during the years o 175arket, andAlf respectively, shows clearly that all hope
succeUsful rivalry wIth the Mouth must be

dedtal cnsignme 18 ndot havin has crrive d
Sbe a dangerous compeon the Wh ttor.

-Miller & Lux, at Calornia firm, own 700,
Sares in all-n area nearly equathat l to that

atumd lt year their new-born calves num-
,000 rouble sheep they have a vast num-

well as hogswill almosnd they fuarilyh keep
t hare of fresh moat foyr the an Fra can-
market.

-'.The: deposits In the savings banks of the
wol mey ountry amount to $89isfac2,,553.tion to B-

-tiisaumin New York belongs to New York,
•o,0 to velassa ehusett, $7and that,000,000 to~eotieut, $51,000,000 to Rhode Island,

erto Mane, and brokers who pay,00,000 to New
yry Calforna has $7one,000,000, and Mary-

J 15o $19,000,000.
i An attempt Is being made to introduce

Can oysters Into the English market, an
mental consignment havIng arrived in

ZevdrpooI the other day on the White tand Japan mar
f samer Adriatic in excellent condition. The

s raIsed s t Nforfolk, Virginia, are
and plated in a novel kind of refrlgor

tub in which they are transported.
ti e Russian Birsho'iya Vedomosti 'cal-

in a recent Issue that the war wofi by
autumn have cost Russia not less than

,000 roubles, of which 232,000,000 are al-
gone (a rouble Is about eighty cents).

upenses will almost necesssarily keep
la quiet for a good mny years, a clr-

oe which, having regard to the Czar-
INtleh'e known disilim uo (lermany and (Ghr-
:m s, may not be without satisfaction to Ils-
iI ok, among others.

."--A gentleman connected with the Hub-
In New York remarks that the silver

.dollars are takIng the place of small
to a voer large extent, and that some of

bankers and brokers who pay them out at
. cW on one-half of one per cent profit are
ib lng a handsome thing. As this coin was

ed only for the China and Japan mar-
' a a substitute for t4.e M.,xIcan d.ollar, It

POLITICAL CONTTIUUTIONNS.

[Oitnlnnati Enquirer.]
WAsHIxGTro, Sept. 18.-Civil service

m received a new wrench to-day.
eabsence from the town of Carl
r, two gentlemen from Ohio made

upon the Interior Department,
went about soliciting contributions

along the Republican campaign
. The gentlemen aforesaid re-

nted that contributions were to be
ily voluntary; but some of the

clerks say they somehow re-
the impression that it was to be

old story, "pay or get," and so they
SOoming so close on the heels of
man's sinifloant hint that Ohio

in his department could get away
enough to vote this revival of the

oontrlbution dodge has a suspicious
It is certainly at variance with

's recent manifesto on the sub-
of election duties, and considerable

terest is manifested here to know
t Schurz is going to do about it.

the description of the two seekers
campaign money one is believed

a• ex-Speaker Grosvenor, of Ohio,
ative here last night.

I •1 NEW PARTY IN IOWA.

[8t. Louis Globe-Democrat.]
bs MOINEss, Sept. 12.-On Wednes-

, 12th inst., the friends of temper-
, tree speech, free press, free pul-
and all opposed to secret societies

general, and Free Masons in particu-
, will meet at Marshalltown to

mate a full State ticket of persons
in the whisky ring or the political

and who are not aristocrats.
her requisite is that they shall
r Woman suffrage.
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A leport aile to Please Mayes and Net
to Displease Cameron.

[inlonnost Enquirer.]
WARa1tNaTOx, Sept. 17.-There is a

good deal of quiet laughing here over
the ludicrous way in which the Phila-
delphia Custom-House Commission, in
its report, has stultified itself in its zeal
to please Hayes and not displease Cam-
eron. After recounting that all of the
principal customs officers neglect the
government business and attend to pri-
vate interests of their own; after assert-
Ing that politics govern the appoint-
ments, and that many idle men are em-
ployed; after asserting the following
flagrant violations of law, to wit: "Dep-
uty Surveyor Charles Redheffer, while
superintending the discharge of steam-
ships from foreign ports, has author-
ized cases of wines and spirituous and
fermented liquors to be landed without
permit and the payment of duty; Depu-
ty Surveyor Hiram P. Goodrich has done
likewise; the articles so landed were
sometimes for the benefit of some offi-
cer or agent of the steamship company,
and sometimes for the benefit of the
said and other revenue officers and their
friends, being usually obtained as gifts
or gratuities from the officers or agents
of the companies. The said deputies,
together with the Surveyor, E. O. Good-
rich, have each received some of the ar-
ticles so landed, knowing, or having
reason to know, that the same had been
landed without permit and payment of
duty. The naval officer has received
articl•l so landed on one or two occa-
seir's, but states that he did not know
tom whom they came nor of their un-
lawful importation." After rehearsing
page after page of these and similar
malfeasances in the Philadelphia Cus-
tom-House, the commission concluded
by saying as follows: "We take pleas-
ure in reporting our conviction that, on
the whole, the condition of the service
at the present time is reasonably satis-
factory; that it is conducted to the gen-
eral approbation of the business com-
munity; that corruption is apparently
unknown." From this finding of the
Philadelphia Commission it is evident
that they meant to avoid the error of
the Jay Commission on the New York
Custom-House, which incurred John
Sherman's displeasure by recommend-
ing wholesale dismissals when it found
a similar state of affairs in the 'New
York Custom-House.

THE CAPITOL.

Improvements In the Hall of Representa-
tlves and Elsewhere.

[N. Y. World.]
WASHINGTON, Sept. 16.-Congress con-

venes four weeks from to-morrow. The
Capitol building was never in better con-
dition for the reception of the two
houses. Both of the new chambers and
the old hall-now known as Statuary
Hall-have been put in verfect order.
The rotunda has been also cleansed and
repainted from the floor to the top of
the canopy, a distance of 183 feet, and Is
resplendent in its new colors. The new
ventilating and heating apparatus of the
House hall was in working order yester-
day for the first time, and has proved
to be a great success. The new plan
was introduced by Edward Clark, arch-
itect of the Capitol, in accordance with
the report of the board of United States
officers convened by the request of the
committee on public buildings in the
last House, and for which an appropria-
tion of $33,000 was made. The fresh air
is now taken direct from the grounds of
the Capitol through the terrace, and is
tempered by the warm air in winter
from the hot water coils, while in sum-
mer it is thrown into the building direct
from the grounds. A series of yentila-
tors have taken the place of some orna-
mental pendants in the ceiling to carry
off the foul air. There is every reason
to believe that the new system will be
largely conducive to the health and
oomfort of the members as well as to
those who occupy the galleries. The
spacious lobby in the rear of the Speak-
er's chair is hereafter to be used excJu-
sively for those who are entitled to the
privileges of the floor of the House while
in session, and the Speaker's parlor
is also to be reserved for the
Speaker and no longer to be a recep-
tion room for female lobbyists and fe-
male applicants for clerkships. Its
abuse as a reception room heretofore
has been, to put it mildly, simply scan-
dalous. The old reception room for la-
dies, used latterly by the Record report-
ers, is to be restored to its former pur-
pose, and the official reporters are to
occupy hereafter the room used in the
last session by the late Mr. Kerr and by
Mr. Randall, adjacent to the Speaker's
parlor as a private office for the Speak-
er which was the old room for theCom-
mittee on Postoffices, and, from its loca-
tion as the only committee room in the
Speaker's corridor, the headquarters of
the postoffie and railroad lobby under
Republican rule. The Clerk of the
House has also introduced some im-
provements in his office, which were
much needed. The file room has been
extended, and the facilities of the dis-
bursing room enlarged.

THE SPEAEERnHIP.

[Ohicago Times.]
WASHINGTON, Sept. 7.-A well-known

New York political striker is here mak-
ing arrangements for Cox's campaign
for the Speakership. He says that Cox's
friends intend to come on about the 5th
of next month. He speaks very en-
thusiastically of Cox's strength in the
South, and says that "Sunset" will as-
tonish everybody by his strength on the
first ballot, but while he believes that
Cox will get a great deal of strength
from the south, he yet fears that it will
not be a strength that will stay by him.
Cox, according to him, is very popular
with the Southern people, and they in-
tend to give him a large vote for com-
plimentary purposes. Sam's city, he
says, has been rather against him in the
canvass. He states, as a fact, however,
that the New York delegation with its
sixteen votes, with one exception, is for
Cox. This exception is Fernando Wood,
who will support Mr. Randall with the
understanding that if the latter is
successful Mr. Wood shall be made
chairman of the Committee of Ways
and Means. Mr. Cox's friend thinks
that the votes of the New York delega-
tion will be able to control the nomina-
tion, particularly if the contest is close
between the leading candidates. The
votes of the New York delegation will
stand by Mr. Cox throughout the con-
test. Cox's avant-courier says "Ran-
dall is not going to have any walkover
this time. He has got the inside in
some way. He has the House machine-
ry with him and the old chairmen who
want to keep their places. I think that
both Cox and Sayler have in the last
two weeks gained more than Mr. Ran-
dalL Sayler in particular is picking up
strength very fast. Stories have been
ciroulated about Sayler by a fast man
a•bout tn, but between you and me

a man attends to business during busi-
ness hours he can do what he has a
mind to outside of that without hurting
him." He sums up the situation by
saying that he thinks Cox, Randall and
Sayler will develop nearly equal
strength upon the first ballot, but after
that he would not care to venture a pre-
diction.

COTTON MANUFACrURER.

[N. Y. Bulletin.]
The United States, estimated by the

bulk of products, ranks as the second
among cotton manufacturing countries,
our consumption of cotton being ex-
ceeded only by that of Great Britain.
England consumed during the twelve
months ending October 1, 1876, 1,270,-
287,000 lbs. of cotton; while the United
States' consumption last cotton year
was 674,638,000 lbs., or 53 per cent that
of England.

The present total annual consumption
of raw cotton in Europe and the United
States is 2,910 035,000 lbs. or equal to
6 191,564 American bales of 470 lbs. Of
this aggregate England manufactures
43.6 per cent and the United States 23.2
per cent, or the two countries combined
66 8 per cent, and the remaining ten na-
tions 33.2 per cent. The consumption of
this country is nearly equal to that
Germany, France, Russia and Austria
combined. It would seem that, occupy-
ing such an important rank among the
cotton manufacturing countries, the
United States should develop a
much greater ability to supply
the wants of the non-manufacturing
o~untries than we have hitherto at-
tained. More than one-half of Eng-
land's consumptian is re-exported in the
shape of goods; while of our own con-
sumption not more than seven per cent
is for export. There is no real reason
why a considerable portion of England's
export manufacture should not fall into
our hands. The main obstacle to our
getting it lies in a tariff system which
artificially enhances the cost of every
element that contributes to the produc-
tion of goods; and when the cotton
manufacturers see their way for uniting
for the abrogation of protection, so-
called, they will have taken a long step
towards the realization of this great ob-
ject of their ambition.

THE TURKS E•TTER ARMED THAN
THE RIUMMANS.

(London Tines.]
VIENNA, Sept. 3.-There is one point

to which a certain amount of import-
ance must be attached, though it is
easy and common to make too much of
it-namely, the arms employed by the
two combatants. In this respect the
Turks have a decided advantage. Their
Krupp guns are superior in material, in
range, and in accuracy to those of the
Russians, but a far more important
question is, how do they use them ? So
tar as I have seen, the aim of the Turks
has been bad and that of the Russians
fairly good, but much may yet be done
on either side to improve the shooting.
A course at Hythe would do wonders for
both armies, and it is worth remember-
ing that a great many of the men now
being brought up to supply losses in
the Russian ranks had hardly any prac-
tice at all with their weapons. The
Berdan rifle, which is the only arm up
to the average of European require-
ments, has been supplied to but a few
of the Russian infantry, whose usual
weapon, the Krinka, is decidedly in-
ferior to the Peabody-Martini supplied
to the Turks from the United States; but
on the whole the better shooting of the
Russians more than balances the differ-
ence in armament. Any addition to
tactical skill on either side would pjt
the difference in actual shooting of oA
the question.

TECK MAINIE VoTs,

[N. Y. Tribune.]

AveUGUST, Me., Sept. 17.-The official
returns of the recent State election have
been compiled at the office of the Ken-
nebec Journal, from all the cities, towns
and plantations in the State, with the
exception of fourteen small places.
These returns give:
Selden Connor, Republican, for Governor.. 53,665
Joseph Williams, Democrat ................ 41,835
0. Munson, Greenback .................... .. 5,188
ocattering................................ 718

Oonnor's majority over Williams is........ 11,830

The aggregate vote thrown was 101,451,
being the largest aggregate vote in any
one year, except the presidential year,
since 1860, when the Republicans came
into power.

allver Soaplna.
Hilver 8oapina, Gold Soapina, Pearl foaDpna

can be found with all grocers, unless he is pro-
judiced against home manularcture. or is an
enemy to the South.

--- ~e ----
Buy your buggies and carriages from L. T.

Maddux, 85 Osrondelet street, near corner Grs-
vier,

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
MONETARY.

OFFICE NEW ORLEANS DEMOCRAT.
Friday Evening. Hept. 21. 1877. N

NEW ORLEANS CLEARINO HOUSE.
Clearings. Balances.

September 15 .......... $474,419 03 $71,414 3: 1
MS ptembler 17 .......... 512.58 41 117.517 04
September 18.... .. .6oft; 14 123.401 87
Septmnber 19 ......... 0.7,549 92 90,945 014
tS'totlniibi r 2.... . 504.3041 50 70.1157 98
Septmber 21 .......... 50,414 71 92.721 47

Toual this week ........ $3859.383 11 $972,05 s39
Total last. week........ 4,945,199 1) 717.257 10
Total week before .... 4,.074.314 50 527.440 55

The demand for Money has continued ac-
tive throughout the week. It has not, however.
been quite as strong at one or two banks, but
has been stronger on the streoot and
rates have hardened, the Stock Ex-
change advancing Its quotations to-day !`
cent above last week's figures for excepttional
and A .signatures. There has been more inll-
quliry from cotton factors and somn improve-
ment in general business. inlldiete by the c(lear-
ings showing an excess over last week of $1,125,-

Gold and Foreign Exchange have shown a
marked decline. ruling within a day or two
lower, both here and in New York, than since
the war. Gold closing to-day 'a under last
week's quotations and sterling Ic. The move-
menlt in the forlner has bern quite limited and
scarcely anything has bse-n ldon, in the latter.
New York fight has shown little animation or
qtlotabll,' variatlion.

ltocka havet cwntinued quiet, with little dispo-
sitioun to nigotiat•e. but without any markelchange in qll,t4ltionll. Un•lr a fair demand
State Consols and Premium l'oni• rallihld
solmtlwhat lit the ,peininu of the wi'k. the
formrr tluwhinig .2, ,1 Moliday uit till, latter
3:1',, but ,ubsqu nntliv, under the iw'rreasinrg
dlmiullll for Monley. tilh inquiry slalkenllek d and
tll, mrarke-t gave way, 'Slta Coisols closing to-4141) at 515" l1 .. nlgu int 51"• ul :, lat wiweek, while
Premniuml botls rultu at .1',

•
34. against 33 ',:",

t:l . S'rwip, Coulpons iand Warrants have slight-
ly declined.

We now quote: Exceptional commer-
cial pa pr 10l-- t •'illt per aInnllum discoulnt,; Al
do 124n-: secondgrade do inominal: loans on
collaterals .9' 1i10: At mortlgagues 10bi-, and
second grade do nominal.

Gold opened at 14o;l(a:103lt . against 103:P at
New York. and after a limnitd business closed
at 102'i.6110: ('4 lower than yesterdayl. against
the op ning rate in that market. The sales
summed uD $21.000, embracing $woO at 103. and
saooo. asoo and sto.eoo at tos'.

Under the decline in Gold at New York.,
sterlin gave way NO and francs N P cent The
only sates of the former reoorted were 1•.9 Al
clear at 406 i Lioagbuska at set. N1thing

W for bl of lading Band Al clear, and'1--@-o~oor bank (nk counter rate --@601), and francs
at .mo7 for commercial.

New York sight was unchanged. The sales
comprised 0.0.oc0, embracing $30,000 commercial

-at 3-10- cent premium, and $10,000 private
hankers' nod $2oo.•o bank at 4.

The banks continued to cheek on New York
at %@',4 V cent premium, and commercial
sight was still quoted at h(ba--1l,

NEW ORLEANS STOCK EXCHANOE SALES.
BEFORiE Fi Rcr (A I,,.

40 shares I'Peopl,'s Bank 45
10 shares P' pic's [lnslfu lraunt ' In 15
$11,000 State Consols. .......... .... HI '

0,000 ut teo Uons.,l4 ........... . ...- HIS
I1'WI';LN ('A LLI..

20 0(00 Htate Contw ols .................. 51
10.00 Hint' Consls .. .. •i
35,1101 H • at ('unsl• • . 4I%

5,00 0I'Clllll Prem m Bowls 8352,11 PI'rmirum n ,,rls .... 3
:150 Per li,,s . 11 d4

SECOND CAL,-2 P. T.

1,144 Hint/l (onsll s .. .......... ..... 81
(100 P'tr )ims . 94

AFrTFI ,E(' RONI CALl,.

25.(100 Stat( Consr, ll ....... ............. 81
Str)ocks ontilllldl rl&ir't.
State Consols gave waIy tr P cent. while Pro-

miurnm onlis were un1rlc(ngd. Thi. fIrmer
closed at 51(91',. I and t hre lattetr at 330l4r134.

City HSrlp was qulloted at :1, 43:14, for 1574
iSsIIes; Iit 41•341 fIr 1q75, and 31rt,34 for 187(1.

Half Pai'd City Copollns ru ld at 36%r lc14,
and Stat, Warrants at .(446 11.

COMM1,RCIAL.

OFFICE NEW ORLEANS DEMOCRAT, I
Friday Evening. Sept. 21.1877.

We are indebted to Capt. H, H. Buck. •,ern-
tary of lthe National Cotton Exctlhange, for its
crop slt.'mlont for 1571-77, whirih differs from
the (lroni'l'e crop aL'coulnt as follows:

National N. Y.
Cot. Ex. Chronicle.

Not. rreolpts at lh' ports 4,1:15.1081 4,0:18.141
Hhipmnlts direct to, Nuorl th-

orn Mills ..- .. 312,79 30(1,252
Southernl consu r l•t ioll .... 121;.17 147.01(0

Total crop -.... 4,474.010 4,485.423
This shows tn exrss on the (!hronirdi'a fig-

ures of I ,351 halis. malie ip by th11 rooits lt and
Southlern l onsumplt.ionll 1•s above, less d fference
in shipments to to tll mills.

COTTON-The sales to- day enbracnd 0oo hales
at rather easier plrices, Ibut reqllliring no 1hael.lg
ill our quotlotjl)lns, XI'epIt I modilIeattloll of those
for ood Milddling . We give al'o the figures
and report of the Exchlange as btlow:

AMERICAN STANDARID OF CLASSIFICATION.
General Exhiango

Snlquotations, quotations.
Tnferior.................. 74 -
Low Ordinary............ 8 8'r i -
Ordinary.......... ..... 9 ( 914 -
Striet Ordinary.......... 91,04 so, -
Good Ordinary........... 1'41(I', 0,

Strict Good Ordinary.... 10'/4a)lo. -
Low Middling ........ I.... ,('a L 10lo
Strict Low Middling ... 1..1 (@ll
Middling .......... ....... It @ 11i
Strict Middlingl .... . ..... 11• ll ',
Good Middling...........11 •(411 'I
Middling Fair........... 1.l111 -,
Fair................. .... 11e% 12 -

The inquiry was limitld at the oDoning and
ashowed but littln variation subsecr, r ntly, al-
though factors evinced a lispositon to rnmeez
the drmnudnl more freely, and in some cases ire-
cepted offers whklliI they wrlltd have refused
yesterday. Others, on the contrary, adlhereld to
their previous pretensions, and the sales were
consequently confllnd to tho e limited amount
noted above. Under tile prevailing dullness
prices wore hardly mailninnrd, but while they
exhllbitecd inore atlling to Iltsi l figures, noth-
ing tran pired to require any o)ther change in
our ullfot•tion4 than the tpartial modifleation
notetd iib ve. In many cra4s, in fact, holders
were unwilling to aecept our outsidte figres.
The dispatehes rep. orteld liverrpoo steady at

prlvious rates, with sales of 12,010 hales, and
arrivals l-32d lower : Mallchtestour Ilrm and tend-
Innf uP; Havre active at, an aivan-e, of 1 frano,
and New York ealsier at previous rates for spots
and lowe r for futures, whlhrl at noon alshowed a
dec'line of 5-loo0" 7-tet)' in SHptnmbters to Aprils,
and 3-t1a-00,5-100o In later Inoinths, and closed at
a net rlucetlon of 12-l100'clt0-li tel in HSI)lptembters,
14-10•erat15-l)c in O(ctobIrs. 15-1(t0r in Noveirnbers
to "Februia

r
ya, 17-1000 In lMer'hts. ia-t1e"- i-tr, 1'

in Aprils nil Mays. udni 9-te19e 12-1(150 in .Junrs.
Theik sales of thre vast tlrie flaysR anm ulp 50 I

bales (sri on WeIInesday. son yeaterday and R3N
to-day)., aking an agreg'gate for thll week of
o00 halles. gtailnt 27(00 list week and 30001 the

week before.
Werk s' rea Itt 4I(;l- bles, eh)bra:lng 201@,

from other dlivery pirts of wil'h sto from
Mobile and 131tI frriom TexIoa), illkt 2079 pro per,
a aiint t 3I:•9 pr. per" last we'k anl 12,402 last year.
'J otel proper sin', August 31. 5107 Iales, against
21,911 last year-dl -'rease 111.534.
'I'rth exports comprise, 21•R5 bale to New York.

to which we have aildded io shrIppoD up the river.
The Exchange trlgrams make the receipts at

aBl ~flk ports from 12 in. y'sterdiay to 12 m. to-day
4321 bibles, tlwainst 251:1 last week anl 12.283 last
year, and suavi Friday 22.249 bales, against
1: 12ll'1i•t Wee'k raind 0;:.•r I2last yeaur. Total since
August 31, 41.044 htl,,l agarinst 113.490 up to
Thursday noion, 8H-ptemnl,er 21, last year--d-
cremse 72,490.

Exports tFriday to Thursday incluaqve) to
Great JBritain 22c7 htales. airainst lu73 last wonk
and 9217 last year, uand to the CoIntinent 91.
against 30•0 I)ales last werk uand ;;11 last year.

Extorts at. alil ,jrts sine,'n Septembier 1. to
Grenat Britain .loi ,lbales, against 25,005. last year;
to F'ranlr 219 Males, agallnst ,5041 l]ast year. rlid tO
tnt Continent 400;o htil's, against 435 lust year.
Total to Great Britain. FranU' and thet Conti-
Innt 14l,t123 bales, agaiinst 31,(9R1 last year.

Stocks at all the delivery port made oip to 12
in. 10it,;l03 bales, against 107,955 last week, and
1I14 14, lasct year.

'Ihe week's recptsr, at the ohlef interior
towns embrace 7)0,9 tiales, agalinat 5771 last weeki
and 15,914 last year; the shipmnerits 812H bales
against 5490 lastt week and 15 013 last year. anti
the stooks 8275 tales,. against. 9.3•7 last week and
14,1;94 last yro-r.

Compared with last year tht shows a decrease
of 11,515 bales in the receipts. 7055 in the ship-
menta, and (1410) in the stoc'ks.
The Exchange makes the amount on shipD-

board not cletared (befIirt trio-dayl' expDorts) 2455
bales, embracing :117 for Liverpool, 1113 for
Havre and 1025 for coastwise ports, leaving in
presses, agrentibly to its aniiotunt at 12 mi., 17,)132
bales, only a snar l part of which is on sale.

At noon to-day Middling was quotrd at Gal-
veston at 10e'1'. at Mobile at Io10>'~, at Sovan-
nah at 10 11-ltr, at Charleston at lo)i••rlostc,
at Wilmington at 10 9-10- at Norfolk at (i'0c, at
Baltimore at 11 5-11;., at New York tit 11 5-1t;c at,
Bostoin at 11. at Mlmhls at.t ite, at Augusta
at 1'1,c, at Philadelphia at 1~e.c, and at r.
Louis at lie.
The Exchange renorts: "Hales 225 trales, Mar-

ket quiet." Its quotations arc ridurend .
COTTON STATEMENT.

Stock on hand HtStomber 1. 1877,.... 21,568
Arrivied sin'r last statement ... ;120
Arrived previously ............. 5,1i5-- 5.731

Cleared to-day ................... 11 31,2
Cltared previously ............. 9,550-- 9.015

Stork on hand and on shtipbard not
cleared .. r.......................... 2.,54

Stock same tirn last year .......... ..... 37
To-day's rxeports were upI1 the river. We have

added 171 balis to previous exorts for correc-
tions of letarances.

Receipts proper since last . vening 1260 hales,
against 229 on last Friday andll 2)2 last year,
For conmparative totals for the Dast three( days'

exports anld •ei Opts, see, above report.
Thi consurillition in the Unittid States is set

down at 1 429,)00r tales, agIlnst 1.354.192 in 1875 7;.
whichr inludes 127,157 ,Southern. against 1331,037
in 1075-71.

The average weitght is put down at 453,75
pIounds for Louisiana. 5011.0;7 for TexIi.cs 415.51 for
Alabama, 4104 for (Georgai and FloridLa 451 for
South Carolina., 400 for Virginia and North Car-
olila., 482 for Tireinnesi.'e,4185.Hs for Southern 'on-
sullntiton and 3a15 61 for Sea Islandls.

Thie totitl ixporte art 3.02-2.13:; balehs, against 3,-
232.253 in lS75-76;. The 3;,0r2,136, iiniludsdr 1,204.591
from Now Orlians, 434:.:1 tr1 rm N'w York, 3.:7.-
429 from Charleston, 291(.(1a) from Savannah. 25.-
235 from (tllveset in. and 218.713 from Moblile.
TOBA('CO-We ltid not hear of a transactionn

to-diay. Tie- week' sal-cs havye tean ronfllnr to
10x2 hhile. Thei a1.rounlnt on salo has btrn reducned
to 51xc0 hhds. W, corntinlue to rlrln as f ollows:

Infrlior lugs 34:.1'.3c. low lug-i 3 ',44k. medium
4' 4 1a4'

i
., gorodt to liii 5" ;,. Iow lenf II;(ua7'a ,

nlmediulm '"i. good 10()11ki, fine ll:;,(12i, anli
selectionus 12 '(ir1 o.

u'( o\(''0 r SITATIIMENT.
Stuok on h:nd S•ept'i,' ir 1. i.-17 5,5 s4
Arrived past thr'-. b::y ...... 1
Arrived previoily ............. i55- 471

Erported pa~st three l•nys......... .t7
Exportled pr'vi,u,- ly -.. 61.;
Brok,'n iup fr Iulirg, city coInsunl um-

tion, etc ...................... . c.-- 2,::.5

Stook on hand. eta .................. 6.097
FREIGHtTS--T he rar kekt ''continues extremely

dull at our previis ,, iiu",tati,ns .8s follows:
By steam-Cotton t, Liverpool -- @sd1;to Bos-

ton. Providence, Fall iiver, Philadelphia and
Baltimore, via New York %e, to New York c;
grain to Liverpool 12d.

By sail-Cotton to Liverpool -'•@d; to

1EBeive t ii DrTthe

tndt; th demand is confined to the retail trade.nly 18 hd yellow clarified sold. on private
terms, w quote: Far to good fair s@8eo,
prime 8l(@8kc, strictly prime 54c, strictly
rim to chol yellow clarified 8$@g'. c,

Off wites 9R1106t9• ' fib
MOLAISHE-Itorecived thIA morning 2 bhtl.

The stock under the sheds is 277 bhi., ngainrt !11bi last. year. The maIrket contrinues extlr•mo-
ly illl anld we omit lquotations.

CITY REFINEtRY HUGAlI--Is selling onorders at 11 l ii • e for standilrd A in ibi•,rii; for powder'd and granulllat, c11%o forcrushed and 12cI for cult-lotf In tils.
CITY 1REFINIRY MOLAI•EI4-The market

Ia dull, at unchanged price,,s. Hlling
on orders at 45r for fair. Erns for prim,.
,55c for choice. and 852c l galloin for glidelin
syrupD.

FLOU1 -'l-Thn receipts wero more liberal this
morning. ndel ,''itravell 7659 lbia. A god fee'l-
ing prevails, and the market is satrn. Thore
tIolIdelrs' to e more displosjitinl to-day onl the
part of cdealers to stock utll. Low grlnre aro
s'Ltri'.; Iiltidiluml grade:; consistin lg of good

,oulu!" to mediunm itI mrle xt r1,tare in light sup-
ply and in rouestf; while the high grades,choice t rebl' to cholce family are ple•ntiful andslew to sell. There wore sn.lesi to-day of 2:1340
bhis, of which so single extra. nt $5 l2': 12o
Idoule extra at s5 25; iO low t rhln it s, 75; 25 dlo

at. $2 17 ; 75 gaood tretble t. $5 l5,: 51, 1001111 nd 111
ood trehl'ol at S4 25; 25 at $; 521; 2001 i.iii 3ll u6e'hice
trlnbl at $r, 62% ; 1 alndl 11, hli,' extra. at $5; 76:
50 at $, i90; 1t00 ianil li) dio It $7; 25 Innciv at $7 25;
5l6 nt( 21110 tils in 'l private to'nllne. liOlab,gs soli
oln private tlrms.

Cornnlin is quote•l at, $111t4 25; ine $1 502; sii-
perfine $' 75; doublle extrea $2tr 5 2•; low treble
extra $25 :,O)5 75; good der $9,011 25; cholie do $1; 5o
(1ft 75; 'lhioin•c extra $O 75(47 12`: fancy $7 2521
7 37% ~9 hbl.

Dealers and grocers obtain oon above these
pric's.

RYE FLOUP,-Is auoted in first hands at
$5 25(0,5 250 1 bbl.

('CON FLOUIR--ells at $4 25 J bbl.
HOMINY--Is lquoted nominally at $3 25113 75

' bbl.
CREAM AND PEARL MEAL-Is quoted at

$1 51@35 75 I bb)1 in lots.
G(ITH-- ell on the landing at $3 9104 ' bbl.

Dealers are jobbing In st.orer at $4 251&r4 o40 1 bbl.
(ClIRN MEAL,-Only 215 hild caine in this

mornling. The stlock is small nIIIIl held tit $2 5}0,.
2 c•o 1 hil. but the demand is liritled, though an
offer of $2 50o was refu.tsed for 2(11 bhli chitcl .

nrl1y 100 bhis cohll, of whlih 25, 25 and 50 Ait $2 ;0
't bbl. IDo ,lrs are j,,itingt at, $2 75,i 2 6s 9 tbi.

CORN IN BULK-Is quoted nominally at F,tl
4 hushtel.

POR1K-TThore isn a good inquiry and tatter
demandl t.o-idaly anl]d lin ,ffr of $14 was refused
for some hetlivy misc to arrive, $14 25 eakerd.
M .ss is held sl rngly on the spot at. $14"' 14 25.
and 500 hbls sold on privreae tul'rn. 5001 bbls
sol'd, to Ie slIledl ilrld ldelivered here, at $14; 41
extra heavy spot at $14 12' s and 30 tit $14 25. Deal-
ers have a fair job trade at $1l4 7 4115r, 1 bbl.

DRY HALT MEAT-Continlls asarce and in
demand, and the slason Is now opening f'r
sides, whiclh ire teldh at. 5•4i,5'g. for 'lear rib in
"'asks. Shoulders "omtlnitl,. In flrst hands. ":,t',
andrl they lire jorlbltlg at 7 ;10 1h.
BACON--Is in rilnest atnlI the movement is

restrl'ted by the Ihck of sulily. I'rices iare
looking higher. Sh,,ulel rs arie nlow heldl t t 7)~
@7 1,LO, ilear rib sdlies s4.,1', loar sides 9'%n'i••,'"
P it. A car load shoulders sold to arrive arn'
10 boxes spot at 74'; 10 half "aks at 7•c; 34
half ceaks and a casks clear rib sides at 85%e;
15 half casks and 1i casksl do at. 8oe 1 Ib.
Dealers are jobbing Atlouldlers at, 7T;t,; clear
rib sida 9"u; liear sides n),X.

HAMH--Are steady and strong at 12%'@i13l for
thoieOi sugar-cutred. as in siz and bratnd. Deal-
Trs are jobbing at ," above th•se prices. A

receiver sold 2i tierces oln privatie terms.
BREAKFAST BACON-Chdle is in light, sup-

ply and good deimand, at 109o 9 bI In first handR .
L2lRD-Tiere is scilling in the local trade lat

29t,"12'e'n for reflnied and 100 for kettle; keg lO0(6
IO'.c for refinedi anil 0lu•(11c for kettle. Dealers
obtai ln i, above thesn prices in their ordor
tralde.

PACKEIR' HOG PRODUCTS-Dealnrs are
selling in their job trade on orders at Ss ' half
Ibl for pig pork, $12 s5o ̀  hib for prime mess
pork. $10 for prima. and $11 for rump pork.

WHISKY-Is dulll. and priors are irrigular
and unsettleid. Western reetifiedis held firm-
ly at $I 10 r 1 11. though some purchases right
be made at $1 OFaL (51 5• gallon. Louisiana
reItifie'd is loquoted atil (5r,;1l on0 P galon. Deal-
ers obltain the customary adlvannc on job loto.

(CORN IN SACKS-Ample supply and dull.
No, sales. White is quoted at s60, yellow at 70o
' iBushptl.
OAT'l-The sullly is ample with a better d--

mnnd. and priers are firm. 6;70 sacks sold. of
which 200 light mixed at :3c., 100 St. Louis at 40',
150 O(IIma at 42'. 120 "thoitn white G(alena at 43',
and 100 he~nvy Ilank Oilnlrna nat 440 ?P bushll.

JiIAN--Arrivals to-rihy are smril ; re'elvers
wre rrdervorring to ,obtain higher prrier, but
no sles. The last sales were at 75r it 100 Ii.

IIAY--Ther' Is ta lair supply and thie d'eral
is mroderatp for choice, while othlier rllllpiti''s
atr' du(ll. 920 balr sold, of which 120 elihot" at
si,, and 700 do at Sti; 5•o i torn.

I(ICE- Thie market is almost bare of sup-
p les in the demand is good. Ilough sells It
$175 ht,bl. C(Jlll-Louisilanr . No. 2, 23%n'v3

r ,rmmon 5 ",t, ordinary 5 '5•;'. fair 5a'e. good
r'id!i' " prirnoern'S P;',e 1 mh,

COFFEE'- The tradil is good at steady
prioes. 43Ji(01 ags oex Alert sold to ai denllr on

i'val.te torms. and 5io bags to, rrrive "x Vieto-
rir ftor the West. on prrivte ternms. We riqurit"
cargo's: Ordinary 17 'rs7•7e (roid,. fair 9I1 rt3
1)'ec,goodr20l ,215 20p'r. prime2trt21•'e ;f. h, 1bi
lots: Ordirnary 1

7
?il" 19' (gorldl). fair 20t'20y(,v,

Sgood 20'a 210. prim' •1 tare 21n t,.
BUTTEIR-ltlrmairns the sampe as at the he-

ginni g of this week. (Gpidl dpemand for choi,'e.
but limited sales for tire lower and modilnm
qllalitiPc. There are large stocks on the ma-kot
,of infrrior andrl medlium grades, whrile the r rp-
<ply of fine is barely sufflinent for the demand.
New York crea

m
ery is qlouted at 314i32c; fair

Htate, 276ri2."; good State 4(1' 212-"; low and me-
,lilum grralls nomirrnal: choi'e Western 20ori22o;
low grades 13(5I15c V lb.

CI EEHE-Thu supply is insufficient for the
demland, and pricns are firm. Prime Western
fapctory sells at, 12YIi,'l2N' : good 11'llt f11 ; New
York cream 15r.c English dairy 150 ^ It.

RECEIPTS OF P'ODUCE--Arrived since our
review of ye•tstrday: 7059 pbils flour. 210t bbts
pork, I8s tIllps whisky, 42 tiercPes hams, 47 tieroes
Iaird o 2 kegs lard. t1 casks hacon, 205 hlls porn
meal, :444p sacks corn. 50,00) bushels corn in
bulk, 1148 sacks oats, 1192 sraks bran. Y91 hales
hay. 10 hhd' sugar rind 227 bils rite.

EXPORTS OF PRODUCE-Exports since our
review of yesterday: r5. hbIis flour. 2 hbls pork,
33 casks haron. 4 tires lard. 61 bbls whisky. 23
hils corn meal. 6; sacks corn, 573 sapcks oats, 10
sacks bran, 1 bale ha.y, 22 hhdhls supgar. 155 bbls
sugar, :39 bbls molahse's. 244 hbls rice. 1P,8 saRks
col)' ltp pp bblH apples, 41 kegs butt'er and 3r0
sacks salt.

FOR SALE.

BUGGIES & CARRIAGES.
THE UNDERSIGNED IS STILL AT HIS

Old Stand, 85 Carondelet street,

And will sell 'carriages and buggies for a lower
price than any dealer In thIe South for thep next
sixty days to come, to makei room for a new fall
stock. Will sell lower than any dealer in the
city for CASH, or thirty, sixty and ninety days'
aeoeptanrce. tc o suilt thep eImeorgency.

N. B.-I have exclusivre control and sole of the
celebrated Ernapron & Fisher top and no top
bupgles, that eannot be sirplassedl for beauty,
eletranre', ch;iaipneaass and duraitlty in the
United States. The'y are manufactured of the
best material; p tent wheels and axletrees,
steel bows, very light and yet strong, oil-tem-
pered Englis.h steel springs-all fully guaran-
teed ; all of which will be sold in accordance with
the times.

I have also a large stock of CHILDREN'S
CARRIAGE.S, from $7 up to $40: a full assort-
ment of VELOCIPEDES, and the square JAP-
ANESE UMBRELLAS, new style and water-
proof. Call at 35 Caronilpdet, and examine be-
fore buying elsewhere,, and save money.

Again., have exclusive sale of the work man-
ufaetured by Messrs. McLar & Kendall, of
Philadelphia-the largest and most succ:essful
builders on t.h continent of America. They
send their goods to revery r'ity in the United
States; have many establishre rerpositories,
well stoickdtl with the finest work, over the r,uiin-
try, and build 2001' and 3(00 jobs a year. This
work is the very tsst quality for wear and com-
fort, fully guaranteed for twelve months. This
firm has stood all the flnancial oruptions and
panias for twenrty years, and to-day is far in ad-
vanli'' of any establishment in the coullntry.

I'. H.--I ilso lry largely of Messrs. Dart & hy-
noplds, of New Haven. Conn., the youing and ern-
terprising sl,rcessors of G. T. Nuewhall. They
build a;iolit sixty jobs a we,.(k--work that cannot
te snrpas•ld for durability and finish, fully
gllaralntood.

Call at i0 Carondlel.te.treet. and examine.
au8 L. T. MADDUX.

COAL. COAL. COAL.

W. G. Wilmot & Co,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

PITTSBURG. ANTHRACITE AND CANNEL

COAL.
Families, Steamers, Factories, etc., supplied

at the lowest market rates.
Coal in easks for shipment.

Omee. les Poydras street, New Orleans.
Pard on Irsvee. abd of Boba stee.

MISlOELLANEOVU

GREAT REDUCTION
-- IN TIE-

IRIOC.IES
- OF TIlE -

SINGER SEWING MACHINE

BEWARE OF WORTHLESS INITAT[IO

MACHINES.

THE SINGER

WILL LAST A LIFETIME.

HEND FOIR CIRCULAR AND CASH PRICES.

Address

TIlE SINGER MANUFACTURING CO.,
85 CANAL STREET.

Rn tmhtl

GARDI)EN SEEDS
JUST RECEIVED.

NEW CROP OF TURNIP REED THIS YEAR'S
GROWTH.

Also. a full rasortme~t of all REASONABLE
SEED, includling largo late Flat Dutch

and Drumhead Cahblage, superior

quality.
For Rsal at the NEW SEED STORE.

E. BAKER,

No. 7 CAMP STREET,
NEW ORLEANSl.

•oed sent by mail, postage paid. All orders
promptly attended to. aull 8m

OFFICE "CONVEYANCE RECORD,"
No. 12 Carondelet Street,

NEW ORLEANS, LA.
The undlerslgned respatfully announe to

the publile that they are prepared to furnish
comp oe Chrain of Title or list of Transf
Real Estate in New Orleans. back to orlt
fgrant or purthash, when required; also
Ab,strawt of ea•htransfor in the chain: thus e*onuring to partles purchasing Real Estate o aI.-
vesting in Mortgages perfect security frite
fraudulent or dentetive titles. The method Of
Indexing our "(Con vsyaneo Roeord," peoullar to
our system, enables us to give information
immendiately,

Attorneys, Notarles, Auctioneers, Lad•d
Agents. Surveyors. and all parties Interested Ia
Titles to Reel Estate, are Invited to call and ex-
amino our "lRcord."

sal Sm L. J. DODGE & CO.

P. BEROUI),
CARRIAGE MANUFACTOB?,

70 and 72 St. Joseph street,
Between Tchoupitoulas and Peters streets. New

Orleans.
Barouches, Buggies and Spring

IW Wagons at the lowest prices. eneral
repairing done on most reasonable terms.

jyl8 3m*

HENRY KLUNG,

LITHOGRAPHER, ENGRAVER
-- AND--

r11............lMagazne Street ........ 11
TiEW ORLEANS, LA.

All work executed at New York prince. jl•yIy

CALEB A. PARKER & CO.,

e ............... Union street ............... 1,

NEW ORLEANS. LOUISIANA.

GENERAL AGENTS FOR

Alabama, Georgia, Tennessee, Loulslans.

Mississippi and Texas,

FOR

H. W. JOHN8
Manufacturer of

ASBESTOS MATERIALS,

ARbestos Paints in white and all known tints;.

colors mixed ready for use, unequalled in the

market for durability and beauty.

ASBESTOS ROOFINS,

Unequalled for durability; no retention of
water on the roof, equal to Slate

on that account.

Asbestos Root Paint, Asbestoes 1•-

Proof Coating, Asbestos Steam
Packing, Steam Pipe and

Boller Coverings.

TESTIMONIALS:
NEw ORLEANS. October 4, 181.

Having made use of the Asbestos Paint mantn-
factured by H. W. Johns, of New York. and for-
warded to me by C. A. Parker, Esq., 10 Union,
street, New Orleans, to be t.-sted. I take pleas-
ure in saying I have found them to be in every
respect as represented. I can confidentli
recommend them to butllders., owners of real
estate and ship captains ast being much snDpe
rior, in my opinion to any mixed paints in this
or any other country, and in fact, beyond comn-
parison with any tiA(l) In this market,aron wth any (lTHOMAS D. CAREY,
Chem 1st and Painter, Washington and IMagnolia

streets, New Orleans.
NEW ORLEANS. April 20, 1877

Caleb A. Parker & Co.:
Sirs-Having rused H. W. Johns' Asbestos

Paints and Roofing. I consider them the best
have ever used. RespectfullyyoursT

Captain of Steamboat New Bart Able

RIREanZax-Messrs. H. Ihidley Coleman &
Brother 12 Union street,. New Orleans.

Send Circular and Price List. jylS

CHEAP FOR CASH.

In order to make place for GOODB TO AB-

BIVE SOON I offer my

PRESENT STOCK OF MERCHANDISE
AT VERY LOW PRICES.

E. VINET,

fe9 ly 207 Canal. near Rampart.

EQUAL TO THE BEST'.

Marais Street Steam Brewery
86...........,larals street..........g

Between Conti and St. Louis.
H. F. STURCKEN, Pnbprietor,

jo0 em NEW ORLEANS.

PH(ENIX HOUSE,
No. 96 St. Charles street,

(Next door to the Academy of Music.)
Opens to-night. Thoroughly refitted and re-
painted in every department. The most Ia.
mous rafreshment house in N 0

TAUBAN r41QUOR AB
N mad LN


